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Dear Brothers,
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Here we are again at the beginning of Advent season full of hope, joy and
thanksgiving for the past year. For some it has been a difficult year full of
pain and challenges. But be assured you are all in my prayers.
This Christmas, Christa and I will visit family in Calgary. I’m so thankful for
having the opportunity to share this glorious time with them. We hope you can do the same.
My hope for this coming year is that we will be able to come out and enjoy our brotherhood,
support each other and do great works for charity with the help of Jesus Christ our Lord.
With that in mind, I wish you and your family a merry, blessed Christmas.
Vivat Jesus,

Financial Secretary
Membership
Another membership period is with us. The first notice will be in your in box shortly
or viis regular mail box. For those of you receiving regular mail please let me know if you
wish to get the notice via email. Dues remain unchanged at $40.00 for regular members
and $8.50 for honorary members. Payment can be by cheque, either mailed, or left at the
church in an envelope with my name on it in the K o C mail slot. You can also pay via an e
-transfer to manddfinch@shaw.ca
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call me @ 250-933-3300.
God Bless—Mike Finch

Holy Trinity Council 9990
Meetings
6234 Spartan Road, Nanaimo, BC
General
7:00 P.M. First Thursday of the month in the church lounge
Executive
7:00 P.M. Third Thursday of the month in meeting room
Visit our web site

www.trinty9990.com/
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Did You Know?

By: Allan Crowe

The Story of St. Nicholas (A.K.A. Santa Claus)

Saint Nicholas of Myra (traditionally 15 March 270 – 6 December 343), also known as Nicholas of Bari, was
an early Christian bishop of Greek descent from the maritime city of Myra in Asia Minor during the time of
the Roman Empire. His parents died during an epidemic, leaving him well off, but to be raised by his uncle the Bishop of Patara. Nicholas was determined to devote his inheritance to works of charity, and his uncle
mentored him as a reader and later ordained him as a presbyter (priest). He was known for selling off his own
items and then giving the money to the poor. He would commonly leave coins in people’s shoes and dedicated
his entire life to serving people who were sick and suffering. Some countries celebrate St. Nicholas Day on
December 5 but in Canada it is celebrated on December 6.
One well-known story of St. Nicholas involves a dowry for a father’s three daughters. In the third century, it
was common for fathers to offer money to prospective husbands. However, one poor father with three daughters did not have money to do this. St. Nicholas paid for all three daughters’ dowries by leaving gold in their
shoes.
History
After the Reformation, St. Nicholas was largely forgotten in Protestant Europe, although his memory was kept
alive in Holland as Sinterklaas. There St. Nicholas is said to arrive on horseback on his feast day, dressed in a
bishop’s red robe and mitre and accompanied by Black Peter (Zwarte Piet), variously described as a freed
slave or a Moor, to help him distribute sweets and presents to good children or lumps of coal, potatoes, or
switches to bad ones.
Dutch immigrants brought the legend of Saint Nicholas, known to them as Sint Nikolaas or by his nickname,
Sinterklaas, to America in the 1700s. Sinterklaas became Santa Claus, and instead of giving gifts on December 6, he became a part of the Christmas holiday
People in the late 18th century popularized the idea of Santa Claus and his name gradually changed into Santa
Claus. In the 1820s he began to acquire the recognizable trappings: reindeer, sleigh, bells. They are simply the
actual bearings in the world from which he emerged. In those days sleighs were how you got about in wintertime.

Now you know
Who would have guessed? That you're supposed to use a staple remover to open key rings, not destroy your
finger nails trying to do that.
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Journey through Advent 2021: Towards Healing & Reconciliation
What are you doing for Advent this year?
The Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops invites you to join in Journey through Advent 2021 – a series
of reflections for both Indigenous and non-Indigenous Catholics, as we continue to walk together towards
healing and reconciliation. The Journey series started on the Solemnity of Christ the King and will continue
through each of the four Sundays of Advent. Every week, the CCCB will be releasing a reflection on the Gospel Reading for that Sunday. Each reflection is based one of the five essential stages of reconciliation: examine, confession, repentance, making amends, and reconciliation. The reflections, given by the Most Reverend
Donald Bolen, Archbishop of Regina, will be available both as videos and in text form on the CCCB website.
So far, the first two have been released: Early Missionaries and the Encounter of Worldviews; and The Spirit
of the Treaties. The CCCB hopes that Journey through Advent 2021 will inform Catholics and encourage discussion and prayerful accompaniment in preparation for the Indigenous Delegation, which will be travelling to
Rome to meet with Pope Francis from December 17 to 20, 2021. The CCCB also hopes these reflections will
assist the faithful in preparing for Pope Francis’ apostolic journey to Canada. As Archbishop Bolen shares in
his second reflection, “the path God invites us to walk on is a path of truth”. Be with us, Lord, as we walk this
journey together.
Written by the Chancery of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Victoria
—-Submitted by our lecturer, Mike Patterson
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Now that I'm older here's what I've

For the Good of the Order

discovered:
1. I started out with nothing, and I still have
most of it.
2. My wild oats are mostly enjoyed with
prunes and all-bran.
3. I finally got my head together, and now my
body is falling apart.
4. Funny, I don't remember being absentminded.
5. If all is not lost, then where the heck is it? It
was a whole lot easier to get older, than to
get wiser.
6. Some days, you're the top dog; some days
you're the lamp post. I wish the buck really
did stop here; I sure could use a few of
them.
7. It's hard to make a comeback when you
haven't been anywhere.

8. The world only beats a path to your door

Keep in Your Prayers
 Brother Mike Hannigan and wife Gay

 Brother Jim Whalen
 Brother Aurel Muego
 Brother Pat Young & wife Betty
 Brother John Vanreeuwyk
 Norma Dumas—wife of Brother Joe

 Brother Raoul Dolega Cieszkowski
 Brother Joe Gillich
 Fr. Jozef
 Brother James Chase
 Michelle Cavin daughter of Deacon Allan Cavin
 Shirley Foucher widow of Brother Maurice
 Brother Novie Larieta

Ed & Janet McDonald
Mick Brzoza

September

October Knight of the Month

Family of the Month
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Mike Patterson — Lecturer
Brothers: Here is a summary of an initiative from Pope Francis supported by Bishop Gary
and recommended by many lay leaders as a participatory opportunity to re-shape the future of our world-wide Catholic Church. Brother Mike Patterson, Lecturer

THE CHURCH WIDE SYNOD
Communion, Participation and Mission: A synodal journey
On October 9-10, 2021, Pope Francis launched the 16th Ordinary General Assembly of the Synod of Bishops. Don’t let the name fool you though – this Synod is going to be anything but ordinary.
The Synod of Bishops is an advisory group for the Pope, made up of bishops from all regions of the world.
Since 1967 the group has met regularly to discuss topics such as the Christian family, the Word of God in the
life and mission of the Church, and young people, faith and vocational discernment.
The topic Pope Francis has chosen for the next Synod is “For a synodal Church: communion, participation and
mission”. The Pope has defined a “synodal Church” as “a listening Church, aware that listening is more than
hearing… a reciprocal listening in which each one has something to learn”. In calling this Synod, Pope Francis
is asking for a discussion on how all members of the Church - laity, priests, bishops and religious - may use
their own unique gifts, guided by the Holy Spirit, to help the Church make decisions.

In keeping with the spirit of the topic, this Synod will happen differently than in the past. Rather than a single
meeting of bishops in Rome, this Synod will be a two-year process which is intended to involve as many people around the world as possible. In the first phase of the process, each diocese in the world is asked to hold
discussions on the questions and themes of the Synod. Each episcopal conference – like the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops here in Canada – will combine these diocesan-level responses into a single document. In the second phase, episcopal conferences will join together into continental groupings to compare
their results and create a continent-wide response. Finally, in the third phase, the Synod of Bishops will meet
in Rome to consider all the collected responses.
Rome has issued a handbook to help dioceses with the first phase of the Synod. In it, the writers assure us that
“the purpose of this synod is not to produce more documents. Rather, it is intended to inspire people to dream
about the church we are called to be, to make people's hopes flourish, to stimulate trust, to bind up wounds, to
weave new and deeper relationships, to learn from one another, to build bridges, to enlighten minds, warm
hearts, and restore strength to our hands for our common mission.”
Here in the Diocese of Victoria, Bishop Gary informally launched the first phase of the Synod on Sunday, October 17th at St. Mary’s Church in Port McNeill (you can watch a recording of the livestream at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=9pjH7VHc7B8). The Diocesan Synod Planning Committee has started planning
ways for the people of our Diocese to participate in the Synod; these opportunities will begin in early 2022.
More information about the Synod is available online at https://www.synod.va/en.html. As we prepare to
ebark on this synodal journey, let us invite the Holy Spirit to operate within with the words of the Adsumus
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

Sancte Spritus:

We stand before You, Holy Spirit, as we gather together in Your name.
With You alone to guide us, make Yourself at home in our hearts;
Teach us the way we must go and how we are to pursue it.
We are weak and sinful; do not let us promote disorder.
Do not let ignorance lead us down the wrong path nor partiality influence our actions.
Let us find in You our unity so that we may journey together to eternal life
and not stray from the way of truth and what is right.
All this we ask of You, who are at work in every place and time,
in the communion of the Father and the Son, forever and ever. Amen.
KNIGHTS IN ACTION

KEEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS
BILL BOARD INSTALLATION

Charity Appeal — Mike
Smith
Greetings! Our 60th Annual Charity Appeal is underway and will continue through to January 29th 2022. Results to date have been slow, but something that we attribute to our agreed
upon decision of not selling tickets in the malls. This means we will all have to try and
make an extra effort contacting friends, relatives and other sources. Please remember to
observe Covid protocols as this is our first priority, selling tickets is secondary. Total prizes will be $135,000, all cash, with an early bird draw Dec 4th. Tickets will be available via
a QR prompt or at URL ’KofCDraw.net/C9990 (see our poster on the following page for a
direct link). Info cards to aid you selling will be available at our next meeting and, in the lobby of Holy Trinity Church .
Your support for this project is greatly appreciated. If you have any suggestions to promote the campaign or
questions please call Mike Smith (250-885-5772).
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www.kofcdraw.net/
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www.kofcdraw.net/C9990
www.kofcdraw.net/C9990
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If You Look for Me at Christmas
If you look for me at Christmas,
you won’t need a special star;
I’m no longer just in Bethlehem,
I’m right there where you are.

December Wedding Anniversaries

You may not be aware of Me
amid the celebrations.
You’ll have to look beyond the stores
and all the decorations.

But if you take a moment
from your list of things to do,
and listen to your heart, you’ll find
I’m waiting there for you.
You’re the one I want to be with,
you’re the reason that I came,
and you’ll find Me in the stillness,
as I’m whispering your name.
Love, Jesus

Aurel & Ching Muego

52

Pat & Betty Young

65

Bernard & Cecilia Riordan

58

Vincent & Marianne Fourt

64

Mike & Gwen Smith
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December Birthdays
Denis Berube
Don Fauchon
Joe Gillich
Dave Lowden
Peter Batt

Doug Fox
Manuel Ronquillo
Brian Bergeron
Bob Smith

COMMUNITY REPORT —
Mick Brzoza

Another construction improvement by Grand Knight Norbert.
We found a rare sized replacement door for the church shed
out at Demexx.
Norbert and I took the opportunity to hike
along Little Qualicum Falls right after our last
“Atmospheric River” storm.

It was amazing to see the volume and strength
of the stream and it’s destructive power; it
made me wonder how this angry stream effected areas downstream and hope for the best.
This was a lesson well learned.

Parish Storage Shed
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Christmas Travelers - By Dr. Ralph F. Wilson
Christmas recalls the story of travelers propelled by the unhurried rhythm of their animals:
We three kings of Orient are
Bearing gifts we traverse afar,
Field and fountain, moor and mountain,
Following yonder star.
Why did these wise men undertake such a journey? A tall astronomer, advisor to the Persian king,
springs from his midnight vigil in the palace courtyard. “Casper, come! Look along the rod I’ve sighted toward the constellation of the Jews.” Casper peers into the blackness.
“Do you see it? That brilliant star is new tonight! It must signify the birth of a mighty king.”
A soft whistle escapes him as he spots it. “There it is!” He’s talking rapidly now. “I’ve read ancient Hebrew
scriptures which tell of this ruler’s star.” Rising, he announces, “We must see him. We must go!”
Traversing the caravan routes of Persia, Babylon, and Syria for 1,200 miles, they ford broad rivers, pass ancient cities, cross barren deserts. Three months they trek westward, day after day, “following yonder star.”
In Jerusalem they inquire, “Where is he that is born King of the Jews? For we have seen his star in the East,
and are come to worship him.” Worship? So the Babe is more than a king!
Now they follow the shining star till it rests over a simple Bethlehem home. At early dawn neighbours gather
to watch the richly- robed travelers dismount. Joseph meets them at the door.
“We’ve come to see the child, the King.” The wise men fall before the Babe, faces to the floor, royal counselors doing homage, worshipping the Christ child. Outside, their servants unload weighty chests from the camels and set gifts before the King.
Heavy fragrances of frankincense and myrrh mingle to fill the room as one by one the boxes are opened.
A touch of the boy-child’s tiny fingers, a final longing look, and the men rise to go. Camel bells soon fade in
the brisk morning air.
We, too, travel at Christmas, visiting family and friends. Yet, like the wisemen, the most important journey we
make these hectic holidays is to draw nigh Jesus himself with the gift of our hearts.
Brother Knights
On behalf of our Grand Knight, Norbert Grillmair, I was pleased to visit Brother Pat Young
and his wife, Betty, to present them our Knights of Columbus certificate celebrating their
sixty fifth wedding anniversary. As you may know, Pat and Betty are experiencing poor
health at this time. Pat showed great appreciation at receiving this award and expressed sincere thanks to his brother knights and his council.
As many of you know, Pat served as our second Grand Knight for one year after our council was formed in 1979. Over the years, Pat served in several positions on our executive
council. As well as other projects involving our Church and Community. We could always
call on Pat for assistance as well as advise.

His work kept him busy as a painter here in Nanaimo and always took time to paint when needed at our
church.
We, all your brother knights, congratulate you and Betty on your sixty fifth anniversary.
Ed Landry
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